I have been interacting with a number of agencies in charge of implementing very large systems for the past couple of months. A legal case came to us for our assessment of security vulnerabilities of a computerized competitive examination service. I even interacted with a few companies in the cyber-physical critical infrastructure space. I realized that most people I met are not only nonexperts in cyber security, they actually lack an understanding of the essence of cyber security of such critical systems.
providers of services. Highly privileged users should not be able to tamper with such data. So the question is, how can we protect the confidentiality and integrity of such data from prying eyes while allowing use of the data in their processes to provide the required services? This is something that requires attention and I would like to see a special issue proposal on this topic-how to provide cyber security in embedded systems so it is secure even in the hands of the users and system administrators.
Having said my prayers, let me focus on the current issue. This is the third issue of Volume 15. We have 21 articles in this issue. The previous issue had multiple special issue themes, and the next issue will also have special issue themes. This issue, however, has articles selected from papers that were submitted for regular issues. The topics of the articles are varied-they range from parallelizing hard real-time applications to energy optimization in storage, from robotic systems to thermal schedulability of realtime tasks, from Very Long Instruction Word (VLIW) processor design to bandwidth optimization in wireless networks, and from stream cipher designs to cache placement.
We have a number of special issues coming up including one on battery-free sensing and communications and another on secure and fault-tolerant embedded systems. We hope all readers consider submitting to these special issues as well as to regular issues.
